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 /j // 7. If the base 64 data decoded is , then write this out to the // folder in the folder. // /[ -z "$KEY" ] || /j $KEY >"%APPDATA%\$USERNAME\sharemouselicensekey" SANTA ANA — It’s the same story each and every year. A 9-year-old boy steps up to the podium and introduces himself to the team and the crowd. He’s from Irvine and likes the visiting Dodgers, but his favorite player is Aaron
Judge. “He’s very humble and friendly,” said Casey Bobko, the team’s assistant hitting instructor. On this particular day, the boy did not get his picture taken by a photo operator, instead he was shown to the stage to give a short speech about his favorite player and what he likes to do when he’s not playing video games. “Aaron Judge has been one of my favorite players for a long time,” the boy said.
“He’s so amazing. I love him so much.” Before long, manager Dave Roberts was standing on the stage shaking the boy’s hand, posing for pictures and giving him baseballs to sign. Roberts said he’s seen hundreds of kids at Dodger Stadium, but he has never met anyone that young. “He was at the team dinner and he showed up at our hotel the next day,” Roberts said. “That was pretty cool.” Since the

Dodgers now have the best record in baseball, the team was expected to see a lot of kids come out to the games in the coming weeks. Bobko said he’s expected a lot of young kids to show up to the stadium, which they haven’t seen in a few years. The Dodgers, who will host their first World Series game on Tuesday, have received all sorts of fan mail and social media messages from fans who wanted to
see more interaction with young fans. Kids, but young. pic.twitter.com/s7fqz4zvnN — LA Dodgers (@Dodgers) October 11, 2017 Olympic champ Gabby Douglas 82157476af
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